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while on the part of a condescending Deity 
they signified His readiness to do it for them, 
if they would seek it.

Circumcision was the seal of G<*Ts cove
nant with Abraham and of “ the righteous
ness of the faith which lie had, yet being un- 
circumcised.” Rom. iv., 4. A scab is that 

_which confirms an agreement between two 
jiarties ; or it is in expression of approval of 
some act, by one possessed of power and 
authority to do it. In this last sense the 
expression must be understood in Rom. iv. 4, 
“ Abraham believed God. and it was ac- 
counted unto him for righteousness, and lie 
received the sign of circumcision,a seal of the 
righteousness which he had, yet being un- 
eircutncised.” It could not he a seal con
firming an agreement or covenant merely.

Obituary Notice.
ISAAC GOKDEjr, Of TIDX1SH, X. 8.

feie subject of this Memoir, Isaac Gor- 
dex, was the eldest of ten children of Jona
than and Elizabeth Gorden, and the first of 
these called to give an account of his steward
ship. lie was horn at Tidnish in the County j 
of Westmoreland, New Brunswick, February 
17th, 1795, and died within a few rods of his ! 
birth-place, August 25th, 1852, and a sor
rowing widow and numerous family mourn 
their bereavement. J

Half a century ago opportunities for the 
acquisition of knowledge were “ like angel 
visits—few and far between,” and of the want 
which at that time was felt to be general, my 
father suffered a considerable share. Often
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Revivals,
The set time to favour Zion lias come. Our 

exchanges from the United States have for

in that part cf the Circuit, to a large and deeply 
attentive congregation after which I administered f 
the Lord’s Supper to the Society, and as it was 
the first time this ordinance had been administer
ed in tint place by a&Vesleyan Minister, we gave 
liberty for all who wished to remain. The greater 
part of the congregation stayed, and best ol all the 
blesecd Lord was with us He gave us a token 
for good, and hot only those who partook at the 
taCle found it to be the house of God, hut all

The Way that God Works. I.ord. A bouline alley has also Veen ,'hwd by over a quirk fir. end el cn at 1 
its coeverted owner. Religion ia ihc chi, t'topic floor should be aifili d. hung -, 

The Rev. Joseph Marsh, in a letter to allciulcs. A Sabbath enmity pervade* the >>oM miik A, lCrin M .
liera! I, dated Sooth Svituate. Fci. m‘u. my»:— place. and the convietion* of many are evidently 4dd the jug.ir. j ice. ami -

hut was particularly a token to express the i |ias lle adverted to his rude manner of obfain-
Lord’s approval of his righteousness, viz 
his faith, which was imputed to him for 
righteousness. Baptism is the rite by which 
God expresses His approval of" faith in the 
Messiah, as the son of God, and by which 
he confirms the Covenant of grace, made 
originally with Abraham the father of the 
faithful, and his seed, in which he promised 
to be “ their God and which is ready the 
Covenant of grace under which we now live ; 
“ /or the law which was four hundred and 
thirty years after, cannot disannul, that it 
should make the promise of none effect." In 
proof of this, let the reader attentively read 
tile following passages :—“ Then Peter said 
unto them, repent, and be baptized every 
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ, for, 
“ ie., in order to” “the remission of tins, 
and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost, for, the promise, (ie., of the Holy 
Ghost) is to you, and to your children, and 
to all that are afar off, even as" many ” (ie., 
of those that are afar off—the Gentiles) “as 
the Lord our God shall call ”—viz., by the 
Gospel. Acts iii. 38. 39. Again, consult 
the following passages—“ Repent therefore, 
and he converted, that your sins may be 
blotted out, when the times of refreshing 
shall come from the presence of the Lord,” 
—meaning when the Holy Ghost should de-

ing the simple rudiments of instruction from 
the use of the rind of birch-trees as paper, 
and a corner of a slate preserved with care 
among a hall-dozen of learners. But this 
deliciency was in part supplied by his natural 
genius ; and his eagerness to gain knowledge 
was compensated by th$ acquirement of all 
that the obscurity of Ms native village would 
permit. He was thus enabled to converse 
freely with those of his own capacity upon 
subjects of utility.

In early life his thoughtfulness upon divine 
things was manifest ; and, being blessed With 
a docile disposition, this was sometimes mis
taken for the effects of grace. It was not, 
however, till about the time he had attained 
the age of eighteen that he decided to cast in 
his lot with God’s people, and to choose 
among them a heavenly portion.

Of the reality of his conversion to God, 
there is no doubt. His walk and conversa
tion afforded ample evidence that be had 
passed from death unto life. He delighted 
to read religious biographies, and, more es
pecially, to search the sacred Scriptures, 
which lie frequently did even till the “ noon 
of night.” His observance of Christian duly 
was consistent wilh his Christian profession. 
He took a lively interest in the salvation of 
his children, and duly summoned them

scend upon them—“ Ye are the children of | around the family-altar. The writer of this
the Prophets, and of the Covenant which 
God made with your fathers, saying unto 
Abraham, and in thy seed shall all the kin
dreds of*the earth he blessed.” “ Unto you 
first, God, having raised up His son Jesus, 
sent Him to' bless you, in turning away 
every one of von from your iniquities.”— 
That is, they (the Jews) having the promise

humble article can testify to the happiness of 
having a parent who cared for his soul.

The Sabbath was enjoyed by him as one 
of God’s “ good and perfect gifts ” to man ; 
and he was found to improve that holy day 
in preparing for the eternal Sabbath—the 
rest with God. His attendance upon the 
ordinances of God’s house had almost be

of a Messiah, and of the Spirit, made to \ come proverbial, and towards the close of 
them, were laid under an obligation to re- i his Christian course lie was, if possible, 
pent ; and the fact of their being the chil- more than ever punctual. The example he 
dren of the promise us Abraham s seed, was . has left to his brethren, in this particular, 
their encouragement to believe in Christ, may be safely imitated, and a sacred feeling 
and turn from their sins. Now let me ask,l llow rests upon their minds, while they refer 
does not all this language of the Apostle go j t0 his diligence in the means of grace. A 
to prove, that the Jews to whom he preach- ] revival of the work of God was hailed by 
ed were under the Ahrahamic dispensation my fatber with more delight than when his 
or covenant still, and does he not hereby i « com and wine increased.” I have before 
show that he considered the Christian dis- [ me a sheet written in his own hand, bearing

week, past contained the most plearing accounts ^.j ,o frt, h M,eœn awc which dares nut 
of the re«val and extension of the work oi 
Gol in various evangelical churches. Among
these, we are clad to find that the ancient .

° - » i , clmnnthen —I... L**ra rwlluiviwl

I Lave seldom had a more blessed time*, 
and hope it may have a tendency to stablish and

spirit oTreriàlbm is feltin’, large degree by strengthen those who have believed. In other 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. We should parts of Brother Phinney’s field there are tokens 
suppose, judging from the notices we have seen of good, and we hope for a larger ingathering oi 
from the East, West, North and South, that souls to our Zion. At Woodstock we have no
thousands of precious souls, through the evange- thing very special, except that our congregations 
listic agency of Methodism in tliat country, have are very good, and the week-night services we 
been converted from the error of their way, and find particularly times of refreshing from the 
gathered within the ample pale of the Church. Lord.
The work of sanctification is proceeding joy- , am 0„en rcfrc<he,,_ nadi thc account, 
fully a* well a, that of jiutificafon,-. 'cn- field,
delightful and encouraging feature in these re- ^ _
vival seasons. As ministers and people are ofiaLour’ and’ ani0^ otbcr8’ 1 80mvtimC8 sec 
sanctified by the Spirit of God, the more power P^aces mentioned where I have laboured in for- 
will they possess with the Head of the Church, j mer days. I am glad to find that the seed sown 
to prevail in their prayers, and e(Torts to bring kv tb<>ie who are on the downhill side of life, bc- 
down spiritual blessings upon the surrounding ing watered by others whom God raised up, is 
world. springing up and bringing forth fruit. I was

From Canada, especially Canada West, re- j particularly pleased to hear from my old Circuit, 
rival notices not unfrequently have also met our wheré* in all, I spent five happy years, Miranm hi, 
eye of late. The Lord of the harvest is giving not only that the Lord is blessing the labours of 
his servants occasion to rejoice over precious his servant in his ordinary work-of preaching the 
fruit reaped on that field of labour. I gospel, but that he is putting forth his energies

Our own Provinces have not proved allege- for the reiicf of the property belonging to (He 
ther unfruitful in the conversion of souls. We Connexion. I hope the call made by Sister S. 
have been privileged to chronicle from time to and ber he, . si„er P, will he m«t cordially 
time a revival of religion here and there m , ... „ ... , . , .
portions of the numerous Circuits of these Dis- \ ’ . ,
tricts. These instances of divine power ani, «m.e, fo, the Bazaar, they may have a
grace arc encouraging to all who take pleasure '"ge amount of articles both useful and orna- 
in the stones of Zion and favour the dust there- ,ne,ltal lo offer fur tole- 1 m,6ht man£ 
of. Sincerely do we rejoice in the prosperity \ ,h,n?r’ of tl,at Pc0Ple ”hich w0,ll,! savor of good, 
at present witnessed by our Church in the city but one thin? 1 feel boun<I to “7* that a more 
of St John. We know the Methodists there literal and willing people, according to their 
well, and are persuaded that this refreshing ' means I never laboured with. I hojje therefore 
season will be improved by them to the utmost, that our friends throughout the Provinces will

God speed the blessed work of salvation in help them in right good earnest, and by doing so 
every part of our Provincial work. Let Min- they will greatly serve the cause of Methodism 
isters and people plead more urgently the faith- and Christianity. Wishing you yet greater sue- 
tul promises of their covenant-keeping God.— cess in the work in which you are engaged, and 
May they and we be more deeply imbued with ,ha, _vour u,pful paper ma( have a uiui h wider
the spirit of our Head, and more largely prove ! ... , , *, ., . * ’ ° 3 ‘ circulation, I am, my dear brother,his power to save. | „ , , , _ .

It is well at proper times to stand in defence of 0ur s tni ^ a!l a u?t,onato X*
the outworks of our faith, but the life of God, the 
reviving spirit, within, must sustain and enlarge 
the Church. Let it then be the especial aim of 
Wesleyan Methodists, by faith and prayer, by 
preaching in season and out of season the plain 
and simple gospel of Christ, and by the faithful 
use of all heaven-approved means, to secure the 
abundant outpouring of the Holy Spirit as in the 
days of Primitive Methodism, and then God

Bito Wise —I wrote to you yesterday that 
I was in the midst of a revival. 4t is going cn 
The river is rising higher and higher, and ap
pears to be bearing down all before it. Error is 
giving way to truth : astonishment is taking hold 
of thc people. An Unitarian Dvarqp rises up 
and says : —

“ This is the work of the Spirit cf God. I 
rejoice in it. 1 Lope it wLI continue.” A Cal
vinist sa vs 1 am satisfied 
God." Another: “ I am revived, 1 am stirred 
up. 1 rejoice in God to see what 1 do." An

of the most pungent character.
. . . The Ionian Islands are ten or twelve in 

number, ch the western coast of Greece, and 
contain a population of 250,vOO, under the Bri- 
ti*h Government ; th:s population, is chiefly 
French, intermixed with a : thousand Italians 
and Jews, among all ot which ignorance and 
wickedness greatly abound. N > peimanent 

iet established hero, though the he Id 
cat.

Episcopalian rays—bursting into tears: “No 
man here has more reason to rejoice than 1 Lave, 
to see what God is doing for my tamilv." A 
leading Uni versalist (formerly ) says : “I stand 
here a wonder ! a changed man. 1 never

missions v
now that this is of open and tue ueeesMty g

... A note received from the .Superintendent 
of the City West Circuit informs m. s the li>- 
ionto Christian ♦.u-'.'. ri that “ Durinj ti e sjh'- 
cial services held in the Richmond Street Church, 
in December and January, the Secretary reports 
S-l cases of justification, 34 of sanctification, and

lent dish, ai d dcsvrv i x • 
who bas tr :i d it

To Mam C< . Ln i.r l , \ 
Take one egg. a little sait, and a tun 
ter rank, andis norin \. >. ;
make it into a very >m1 . • r 
ful of soda di*«< vtd h. a i :: t r : « 
a** you are u*ad\ to i ..kv “it.
Have whatever you lake it v , 
tolerably hot : l<ake qtuckly. arc it 
lieious.

Fki c ai.i s may l>e rt\ 1 \
One ounce of rect ified >p:rif<- ■<: win 
spoonful of muriatic a< id, appiu il v. ;th a 
pencil two or three t;iv.es a day

1 U

'te. 1 tea-

of recoverv from abacksliddeli state, lotal, .
thought when 1 went to that altar, what I should To God be ail tin :-ory .
find there ! I did not think 1 should ever part 
with mv Universalist principles. 1 thought I 
was encased in brass. I was sincere in nix er
ror. I have been in error for years. I must 
tear it down ! Help me, my frier<U ! Ycu 
know me; you know my pn*t life. God hath 
done a double work in my ?oul ! It G oil could 
save me there is not a man in the world he 
cannot save ! 1 bave fought against this very
thing that is going on here. But I am a changed 
man. J here renounce before you all my error. 
() ! there is no one of you that can tell the strug- s 
gle that has been going on in my soul for the last 
few days ! I bless Gotl for what he hath done 
for me.”

Legislative.
. . Ir the "British Possessions irt* India, ^on- — 

taining tU.e)0".000 inhabitants, are 33 7 mission- j 
arivs ; which is the -ame as if Massachusetts had :
only three ministers ot the Gospel, or New \ otk i 
city two only. In the States tributary to Great 
Britain art 4"."-.' inhabitants, with only two grouml at l usket
missionaries, which is the same as it there was 
only one minister of the go-pel- to the whole 
United Mates. And yet all these regions are

HOUSE CF ASSEMBLY.
XV I I’M M'A I . l‘t i r 

Tim House met at 11 u". . .
! iluevd a Bill to authorise l'rustv. s 1er ll:e Burial

open lor the gospel.
. . . There i* a Bible in Cincinnati printed in 

the year 14 79, thirteen year* before the discovery 
of America. Though it lias been re-bound seve
ral times, the paper and print are still firm, and 
bill fair to last lor centuries longer. There is a 
still older copy at Worcester, printed at Venice 
iu 1447.

. . . Mr. Hark II. Asiroian, at. eminent publisher

pensation, no other than the Ahrahamic 
Covenant of Grace ? Certainly—and also 
eIiows that baptism with water is the seal 
of this Covenant.- Again, on what did 
Peter rest the right of Cornelius the Roman 
Centurion to the ordinance of Baptism ? 
See Acts x, 47, and xi, 16—17. Was it not 
on the fact that they had received the Bap
tism of the Holy Ghost? and why on that ? 
because that was the blessing included in the 
promise to Abraham and his seed, and God 
having given “ the like gift as He did to us,” 
says he, “ what was I that I could withstand 
God ?” “ That the blessing of Abraham
might come on the Gentiles through Jesus 
Christ, that they might receive the promise of 
the Spirit through faith," Gal. iii, 14. Goid 
having given the blessing to ^ini'-lius and 
Company, which was covenant»:d to be given 
to Abraham and his seed, and through his seed 
Christ, to Gentile believers, viz., the Spirit ; 
had thereby so signally owned them, that had 
Peter withheld the seal, baptism, he would 
have been “ withstanding God.”

Let the reader weigh well the aliove, as I 
shall have occasion hereafter to refer to it to 
save time and room.

Both Circumcision and Baptism serve as 
a species of initiatory rite i. e., a rite by 
which they enter upon the service of God, 
and the privileges which are peculiar to 
their dispensation, and by which they are 
taken and reckoned among those to whom 
G|Od’s promises are made. Neither, be it 
observed, is spoken of, as a door into the 
Church, in the scriptures but merely as the 
rite, prerequisite to the reception of the 
blessings, of the Covenant, under ordinary 
circumstances. Gen. xvii. 14. “And the 
uncircumcised man child whose flesh of his 
foreskin is not circumcised, shall be cut off 
from his people ; he hath broken my Coven
ant.” This was because the Command to 
Parents was unquestionable, and neglect, a 
palpable act of disobedience. Nor was this 
hard on the child, for if coming to years 
when capable, and desirous of associating 
with God’s people in God’s services, he 
could have the ordinance performed, and so 
lie admitted as fully as if he had received it 
in infancy.

Yet this law and penalty were not, except 
in ordinary circumstances, enforced; for, 
when in the wilderness, the Israelites

date, Jan’y 1st, 1837, in which he speaks 
most encouragingly of his spiritual enjoy
ments, and of the happiness he felt in wit
nessing the power of God in saving sinners.

Some two or three years afteigbe above 
date, in an evil hour, an unhappy circum
stance occurred between himself and a near 
relative that beclouded the greater part of 
his remaining days. Having been appointed 
Leader of the little band that but lately had 
been gathered into the fold of Christ, it was 
deemed necessary to exercise that discipline 
without which it is impossible to defend the 
flock. The deep contrition of some mani
fested by the poor erring man was enough 
to pierce the hardest heart. Never do I 
wish to see again such bitter self reproach 
and such deep heartfelt sorrow, except 
where a similiar fall required similiar repen
tance. In the appropriate and never-to-be- 
forgotten lines of the poet which he was 
wont to sing—

“ roiili my tear* forever flow,
Could mv zeal no langour know,
These for aim» could not atone,
Thou must save and thou alone.’*

He humbly and yet confidently drew near 
to the mercy-seat and found, in the blood of 
sprinkling and in God’s presence, a balm 
for every wound and a cordial for each fear,

His departure to another world was sud
den and unexpected. In early mom a few 
minutes after rising from his peaceful night’s 
repose, in a deep well near his own residence 
the fatal shaft of death came. A large stone 
had fallen from the top, and, crushed 
beneath its fall, he felt the summons must be 
obeyed. He was taken therefrom by his 
aflectionate family, and all that duty, all 
that love could do, was not able te disarm 
the King of Terrors ol his requirements ; 
and, Glory be to God, ere he had fully per
formed his intended purpose, lie had lost his 
sting. The last words that were heard to 
be uttered, were—“ God is with me—Pray 
—Pray.” S. G.

Bay Verte, (Ah, February, 1853.

Brevities.

A. N4cNvtr.
Woodstocky February 19, I8.r>3.

Fredericton Circuit
In connection with the arrangement of our 

new establishment in this city, not a little 
interest has beeft manifested in the matter of 
our Sabbath School* ; and I am happy to report

The Fisheries.
The imjxortant item of intelligence below 

was politely forwarded to us last week from the 
Provincial Secretary’s Office ;—

Thc following Reply to the Address of the 
Mayor and Citizens of Halifax, on the subject 
of the Fisheries, was received by the last mail.

No. 4-
Downing Street, 3rd. February. 18.N3-

Sir— 4
My predecessor, Sir John Packington, 

received your Despatch, No. 13, of the ‘2nd.
September last, transmitting two Addresses 
adopted bv a Public Meeting at Halifax, on the s*tc uf the present church in that year. 1 he pre. 
subject of the pending négociations between sent income of 1 runty Church is sixty thousand

iollars a War.

i Some petitions presented bv Mr. ( ! o irnn in 
; favour of tlie Railway were deemed im.onstitu- 
j tier.aland eouffl not be received.

A committee was appointed vn Prolate Law
Bills relating to draws in bridge* was referred 

to committee of the whole II ;.-e.
\ Mr. McLcMan introduced a B 1 to provide for 
deputies and county officers.

Thc Report of the Superintendent of Leuva- 
tion was brought in.

The House went into Committee vn tic Rail
way Bills, and Mr. 11 ugh Munro n.oxtd gainst

Yoik, who died a few weeks since, has - the Western Branch-going fart I cr than lYn
left S2u,000 to tbo American Home Missionary 
Society, and S-10,000 to the American Board of 
Foreign Missions.

. .. Two Tractarians of distinction have lately 
gone over to Rome. The Rev. Robert Belatnv, 
M. A. of the University of Cambridge, the late 
Vicar of Arlington, and W. F. Proner, late M. P. 
for Hertfordshire.

. . . Trinity Church, New Y’ork, was founded in 
1C9C, a small church having been built upon the

this country and the United States, respecting 
the Fisheries, but he postponed the communica
tion of bis views on that Despatch in conse
quence of thc pressure of other correspondence 
on the same subject, and left it unanswered on 
quitting office.

Literary and Scientific.
Smoke Tviined into Fuel—A late nura. 

ber of ttie Scientific American Mates that the

will create upon every dwelling place of Mount ;'° -vou amonKst the "eu“ °< intelligence, with | 
Zion, and upon her assemblies, a cloud and smoke wh,ch >'our rL"*'lc" 1,110 bocn favoured lron\ 
by day, and the shining ofa flaming fire by night : othcr, rcsPectinB our ne” Clmrvh an(l aP- 
for upon all the glory shall be a defence." ° ! liniments, the present position and prospect of

Whilst we feel a justifiable anxiety for the es- j our Sabbath School. Never before has it pre-1 
pecial usefulness of that section of the Church to | sentud so favourable an aspect, I believe, as 
which it u our happiness to belong, we heartily now. A Library of 552 volumes ha* lately teen 
desire the spiritual prosperity of all others, whose ! received, which, added to our former stock, 
aim is to rescue souls from death, and who pursue makes this important department very complete, 
this object in the spirit of Christ. .The number of Scholars has for some time been

This is the great want of the times, at least increasing every Sabbath. Last Lord’s day, 
with us in the Provinces,—the revival in all I was very much struck with the full appear- 
churches pure and undefiled ; and our earn- a nee of our spacious Lecture Room, and ascer- 
est prayer is, that God will produce deep con- j tained that 225 children were actually present, 
viction in all hearts of its necessity, excite a de- \ think a more interesting sight, so fraught 
sire for and expectations of special manifestations with hope-for the future, could scarcely be 
of grace, and dispose to the zealous and continued witnessed. Our Children have lately had their 
use of those means, which the Word of God and ! annuaI festival. An abundant tea was provided 
the history of tbeChurch prove to be instrumental- by the m^itr of parents and friends, and 
ly essential, and well adapted, in connection with j 238 happv Ucefl‘ surrounded the festive board.

A few addresses, and some good singing by the 
children, closed the entertainment. With re
spect to the singing, I ought vt> state, that when 
our Sabbath School sermons were preached a 
few weeks ago, 50 children of both sexes, 
selected and trained by the Hox. Jvdgk 
Wilmot, took the place of our regular choir— 
itself not the least effective in the Province 
—and astonished and pleased us all with their 
efficient management of some anthems, in addi
tion to the hymns sung by them in the regular 
service. In our present choir, and in the pros
pects for thc future in this respect, we are 
happily circumstanced.

Last week we had a publie meeting for orga
nizing a Sabbath School Society on the Confer
ence plan. The Superintendent was in the 
chair—the speakers on the platform were all

the Divine blessing, to attain this desirable con
summation.

The Spirit Rappers.—There are two 
remarkable facts, says the Puritan Recorder, 
worthy of notice about these people. One is, 
that a very large share of those who embrace 

neglected the ordinance on account of their j this delusion are infidels, or such as had pre- 
circumstances, God still owned them, as His ! viously little belief in the existence of disem- 
people.—See Josh. v. 3, 4, 5. In like man-1 bodied spirits. And another is, that a large 
ner Baptism should, where the candidate i portion of those who embrace it become in- 
1ms not been baptized in infancy, be admin-, sane. XYh'y it is, that infidels are so suscept- 
istered to the penitent inquirer after the way ible, is a lophical question worth consi- 
to Zion,—notas a prerequisite for the Lord’s ; dering. As a religious question it is settled 
Supper, after conversion, and after the exer- ! in this : “ And God shall give them up to 
else of justifying faith, as the Immcrsionists ] strong delusion to believe a lie. * * * * * 
teach,—but as an acknowledgement of guile ) Because they believed not the truth, but had 
and moral pollution, and of the necessity, j pleasure in unrighteousness.” The tendency 
-,.,i 1 ' r L " ' *' ' of the thing to mental derangement# is also

an interesting question of philosophy. But 
let philosophers settle it as they may, the 
religious man cannot fail to see in it the. 
force of a righteous retribution. The sin of 
these impostors and their dupes, is the same 
as that of those who of old had “ familiar 
pints,” and whose mingled imposture and 

were punished, under the law of 
severe penalties. Now the provi

nce of God is doing essentially what for
merly was done under the law of God.

Too Much Monet and too Little 
La bo vit. Mr. Hill, a friend and patron of 
hdin f letcher, told him one day that the 
living at Dunham, in Cheshire, was at bis 
service. He proceeded to dwell on the ad
vantages of the place. “ The parish,” (aid

Industrial Exhibition, Nictaux.
At a public meeting held at Nictaux, 15th inet., 

for thc purpose of furthering the Provincial In- j 
(lustrial Exhibition,—

William Randall, Esq., being called to the 
chair, introduced M. A. Desbrisay, Esq., to the 
assembly, who in a clear and eloquent manner ex
plained the object of the meeting, and the origin 
and beneficial results of Industrial Exhibitions ! 
generally, and what we might expect it to be for 
the Province in particular, &c., &c.

When the following resolutions were moved 
and carried, viz.,—-

Moved by Mr. Elias Grimes, seconded by Mr.
Gilbert Wiilet,—

1. Resolved, That we cordially approve of the from among ourselves,—and better advocacy of
measures which have been adopted by the Exe- the cause I have no wish to hear. Two of them 
cutive Committee of the N. S. Industrial Exhibi- were formerly scholars in the school ; both ot 
tion for 1853. them are now acceptable local preachers, and

Moved by Mr. E. M. Lowden, seconded by Mr. 1 one of them, a candidate for the ministry to be 
Charles Chesley, proposed at our next District meeting. Our

2. Resolved, That we will use our best exer- Sabbath School is new, as all Wesleyan Sabbath 
tions to promote the views of the Commissioners, Schools ought to be, “ in union with the British 
in the work in which they are engaged, and that Conference.”
a Committetrbe now appointed to correspond with j 0ur trlcd friendi Judge Wihnot, is our Supcr- 
the Committee at Bridgetown, open a subscription I mtendent for tbe ensuing year. S.
list in aid of the funds, and otherwise advance the _____________ __________
interests of the Exhibition. !

3. Resolved, That the following persons com- j ^ti JollU Circuit»

pose said Committee, viz Messis. Beniah Morse, The following brief note from the Superin- 
Wm A. Fowler, E. M. Lowden, Elias Grimes, tendent of St.John, South Circuit, will occasion 
D. C. Landers, Esq. ; Messrs. Charles Chesley, ! gladness in many hearts. We shall be glad to

You will inform the Mayor of Halifax, and «*** the factories in large eities in England 
the numerous and influential body of Memo Scotland is now consumed, it haring been 
rialists, that their Petition was laid before Her ma<le a l^nal ode nee, by act ot Parliament, for 
Majesty, who was pleased to receive the same any ftetory V» allow theit smoke to escape— 
verv gracious!v. ! Thc smoke is all burned by simple contrivances

The Inhabitants of Halifax may rely on the of furuanees.- A committee of government 
determination of Her Majesty’s Government established tuat the burning ot smoke was 
that, in the pending commercial negotiation perfectly practicable, arid 1 arllament then 
with the United States of America, the inter, 
ests of tbe North American possessions of Her 
Majesty will be carefully considered,—the pros
perity of those parts of tîie Empire being the. 
leading object kept in view hr them in the 
provisions of the intended Treaty.

1 have, tVc.
( Signed ) N K W CASTLE.

The Lieut-Goverr.or of Nova Scotia.

and desire, tor purification from Sin by the 
Spirit and blood of Christ Jesus. “ Repent 
and be baptised every one of you in tB|} name 
of Jesus Christ, for, (jn order to,) the 2cmis
sion of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of 
the Holy (ihost, for the promisois to you,
&c,.” is the inspired direction. But God did
not confine the blearing of pardbn and purity ......
to those who were baptised, for we see above impiety we 
that Cornelius and his fellow listeners to the God, by mm 
words of Peter, received the blessing needed denee of G 
and promised, first, and the seal afterwards : 
probably, to show the folly of laying stress 
on ordinances, however divine in their origin, 
us essential to pardon, holliness. or heaven.
0 Not to further prove what I have ad van- 

zccd, hut to shew that it cannot he denied by 
our opponents, I quote a passage from Noel, 
p. 1^2—“As both are initiatory rites of

Religious Items.
... A society consisting of a large number of in

fluential clergymen and laymen, has been formed 
in England-, for the purpose of effecting a “ tho
roughly conservative reformation” in the Govern
ment ot the Church of England.

. . . Theodore Ilambcrg, a Swede, the grandson 
of a London Methodist, brought to God by Mr. 
Wesley’s instrumentality, and himself a fruit of 
the Wesleyan Mission to Sweden, is now labour
ing in China under the auspices of the Basle 
Missionary Society.

. . . On the 12th inst., a great gathering was to 
take place in the City Hall, Glasgow, to cele
brate the jubilee of Dr. Wardlaw’s ministry of 

! half a century in Glasgow. Ministers of great 
eminence from London and Dublin, and minis
ters of all denominations ip the City of Glasgow, 
were expected to be present on the interesting 
occasion. The young people of the congrega
tion IilJ collected a sufficient sum to establish a 
mission-house in commemoration of the event.

. . . Thc Episcopal Church of Canada, says the 
Quebec Morning Chronicle, must, on the with
drawal of the Reserves, be permitted to assume 
that independence which the Protestant Episco
pal Churches of Scotland and of the United 
States possess ; and already the agitation for 
such independence has commenced, if we have 
read correct ly the proceedings of the church 
convention lately held at Montreal.

portcctly prat 
enforce» 1 the fact by law. The factor)

This was debated until the t’« inunttw adjourn- 
ed at half past two, when an adjoin nuient took 
place tor halt an hour.

On rv-tq>eiiilhg, Mv. Hall rose to make an ex
planation in a paragraph of a u.on..ng paper, 
wjiich made him state the names signet! to peti
tions in favour of the Railway “ had no great 
weight.”

So far from feeling any di>reep«*< t for those 
gentlemen, he found that a large ni.mh» r of tln-m 
wt-re his political adherents for whom he had the 
very highest respect, and he ma»le this public ex
planation in order that they might thoroughly 
understand it. As to 'he course l.e might pursue 
on the Railway or any other quoi inn, lie von- 
cefvi <1 he was right in acting on the dictates of 
his own honest judgment and tin-in format ion be
fore him, as a representative ot' the people of 
Nova Scotia, as well a* for the particular County 
for which he was returned»

Mr. Smith introduced a bid relative to the 
width of roads.

lli n. lYo. Secretary brought down <!c.«patches 
relating to currency and the Revenue law.

The House went into Committee again on the 
and | Railway, and after considerable debate, divided

mill owners soon found out how to tullif the 
conditions ot this law, and the result is, that 
they save a great deal of fuel by the operation.

Gas from Vegetables.—Mr. Geo. R. 
Booth, of VVvndswurth, has jiatented some im
provements in the production of ga% which 
consist in manufacturing vegetable gas from 
seeds, leaves, frnit and stems of plants, instead 
of employing the oils, gums or resins obtained 
therefrom in such process. Any seeds or parts 
of plants, capable of yielding oils or gums from 
which gas may be produced, may lx; used in 
this manner, and • the form of apparatus or 
retort employed, may he very much varied—- 
Mining (Kng.) Journal.

Perpetual Motion—A Paris letter of the 
ÜOtli. January, mentions that the necessary 
papers for taking out a patent for an inventibn 
said to realize *• perpetual motion” was to come 
by the next steamer to Washington. A loco
motive, one-fifth the size of railroad engines, 
has, says thc inventor, l>oon working continually 
since June. This sounds rather improbable ; 
but if we are to believe in the success of the 
Ericsson motor, it does nul do to he incredulous 
about anything. rl>>

The Tunnelling Machine__ A director
of the private comj»any by which the Iloosac 
Tunnelling Machine was built, an»l has thus lar 
been operated, contradicts, through the Boston 
Transcript, the statement circulated in the 
newspapers, tliat it is a failure. He says it is 
now in good order, and will soon be tested in 
the presence of a board of engineers, a com. 
mittee of the legislature, and other gentlemen.

Explosion or Lamps—Professor Silliinan 
says that the va^xir which Jills thc\lamp, above 
the fluid, is explosive, and that if this vapor is 
in any way lighted, a dangerous explosion will 
follow. The same is true of the can or other 
vessel in which the fluid is kept.

T. r , . . , , TT i Caloric Eng in eh—The New York Ex.... Ihe Escuadonan national vessel 11er mesa , ,, ... , .
n as lev press says that Laptain Ericsson has receivedCarmen arrived at Panama on Jan. 4, from , . , . ... ‘ . .. , . . .r, « - i j • . ! orders for atout 300 ot his caloric engines, butGuayaquil, with thirty-two Jesuits as passengers, i, , . ? .. . \ , r ». , , . 11 H not aware that he ha* consented to supplywho had been expelled from Esvuador bv the ^ , u i * .,, * „ • anv large numU;rs at present.
Government. 1 he Panama Star says, “we;
are told that they were, consigned to the * yiu h W. Murray, df Page county, V., it 
Governor of Panama, with the request that he j ls pa*(li ^ias discovered what will produce per
il ou Id put them through the Isthmus and out of Pe*ua^ motion, a model of which he intends to

religious systems, and both are tokens of i ,e» “ *s the duty light, the income
divine Covenants, so both are ordered to be nnot^ being about four hundred pounds per 
applied to those who are previously within annum, and it is situated in a fine, healthy, 
the Covenants.” Here the truth is allowed, j 6porting country.
but the inference which form* the concluding “ 1 arn greatly obliged to you for thinking 
part of the extract is one of those palpable mtV’ and for offering me the situation,” 
mistakes into which careless writers often *aiil Fletcher, “ but Dunham will not 
fall- Just observe, he admits them to be syil me ; tllero is 100 much money and too 
1 Dilatory rites, but to be performed on per-1 Wx>ur.”
sons already in the covenants of which these Mr. Hill remarked that such objections 
are the initiatory rites. Initiatory, signifies j wcre not often made, ^ut as be wished to 
something which is introductory. If in thev , make Mr. Fletcher comfortable in his own 
need no introduction. Let me quote one WR.V» he asked him if he would like Madely. 
more passage—ibid p. 17V, u Circumcision, I Fletcher replied that he should prefer it to 
being the initiatory rite which introduced to i Dunham. Mr. Hill said, u If you prefer 
the external privileges of the Ahrahamic Madely, I shall find no difficulty in persuad- 
national Covenant, was a token of the Covqn- '*ig the present vicar to exchange it for 
ant, l. e., a sign that God required repentance Dunham, which is worth more than twice 
and piety in those whom he promised to as much, 
bless.”

John Eager, Gilbert Wiilet, Charles Berteaux, 
John Banks, Wm. Gibbon, Grenville B. Reid» 
Edwin Gates, John Grimes, Avard Vroome, Al
fred Dodge, Chas. Armstrong, Sam. Wheelock» 
Nathl. Parker, 2nd, Sam. L. Chlpman, and Ar
thur Dodge. Wm. A. Fowler to be Secretary of 
said Committee.

4. Resolved, That said Committee meet at W. 
A. Fowler’s Hall, Monday, 28th inst., and tliat 
seven of tbe number be a quorum for the transac
tion of business.

E. M. Lowden, Secretary.
Nictaux, Annapolis Co., Feby. 17, 1853.

receive the fuller account of thc good and great 
work promised :—

My dear Brother,—The Lord i.* blessing 
us greatly in this City. He is justifying peni
tent believer* and blessing the justified with a 
full Salvation every day. I shall soon write 
you a fuller account of this blessed visitation 
from above. R. Knight.

St. John, N. /?., Feb., 23, 1853-

the country with all commendable care and 
speed ”

. We mentioned yesterday, sa vs the Haiti

exhibit at the New York World’s Fa

A Compound Solar Microscope has 
recently teen commenced in the city of New its

more Patriot, that the late George Appold had \or^’ by Professor J. Ilinds, formerly of Salem,
own course.

(To bo Continued.)

Be not angry that you cannot make others 
as you wish them to be, since you cannot 
make yourself what you wish to be.

If you desire to be wiser, think yourself 
not wise enough. He that instructs one 
that thinks himself wise enough, hath-a fool 
to his scholar ; he that thinks himself wise 
enough to instruct himself, hath a fool to 
his master.

W oodstock Correspondence,
My Dear Brother,—I have for sometime 

past had it in contemplation to write you a few 
lines, and now avail mvsell of a few leisure mo
ments to perform this duty. I assure you I am 
truly glad to hear of your continued success in 
the Provincial Wesleyan, a paper which, while 
conducted as it has been, must and will be a bless
ing, not only to our own people, but to all others 
who will give it an attentive perusal. It is just 
growing into notice in this fine part of New 
Brunswick, and has taken a wider circulation 
since our esteemed friend Charles II. Connell 
has taken upon him the management of the sub
scription list Wonld it not be well if in every 
Circuit, there could be found a brother who 
would become agent for this paper ? Could not 
the circulation be greatly increased and thereby 
a much larger amount of good accomplished t

I am happy to inform you that upon this Cir
cuit the Lord has been pleased to pour out his 
Holy Spirit in the awakening and conversion of 
souls. Previous to Brother Allison’s leaving 
the Circuit, he commenced preaching at Victoria 
Corner, and formed a small society. This place 
presenting, as we thought, a good field for the 
introduction of our doctrine and discipline ; 
Brother Phinney, my colleague, was induced to 
give it a considerable degree of attention, and a 
few weeks since he held a series of meetings in 
that place, which have resulted in about forty 
joining of upon trial. Last Sunday I preached

Alexander Campbell and his 
Doctrines-

We clip the following from a very sensible 
and careful article in the Biblical Recorder— 
As the writer lives in the region where Camp- 
bcllism is best known and its fruits are but too 

j evident, his opinion is certainly entitled to some 
! weight. Is Alexander Campbell a man better 
! qualified as a translator of the Scriptures than 
1 those hunted “ Episcopalians” who translated 
j our present received version ?—A'. Y. Rec.

“ As to thc character and doings of Alexan- 
l der Campbell, I must say this : A large portion 
of our wisest and most pious men agree that 
he has done more mischief to the Baptist 
Church than any man who has appeared on this 
continent It not this general suffrage entitled 
to weight, and to make you distrust such a man ? 
Especially when you hear what their unanimous 
condemnation is founded on ; namely, 1. A 
bitter viturperative spirit, poured out upon 
some of the most excellent men of the Church, 

j 2* An arrogant claim of new 4ight, and a con
temptuous and scornful spitting npon the long- 

j established opinions of all the venerable lumin- 
i a ries of the Church who have gone before him, 
j a considerable sprinkling of which is percepti
ble iu the « Address’ to the two editors. 3-— 
The teaching that a speculative, historit^fi faith 
is all that is necessary to baptism, and that ever)* 
man is adequate, with his natural faculties, to 
the obtaining of such faith ; the consequence 
of which has been the introduction into the 
Church of thousands ot mere nominal Chris- 

j ti^ns, and the lowering of the standard of relig
ion. 4- The magnifying of baptism to a dis- 

j proportionate importance in the eyes and feelings 
of Baptists, and to the just offence of the 

I Christian world.

made a bequest of $10,000, to be divided among 
; several institutions of this city. The following 
are the proportions into which this very liberal 
bequest is to lie divided : To the Methodist 
Episcopal Prearher’s Aid Society of Baltimore, 
$3,000 : to the Missionary Society of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church $1.000 ; to Rev. Messrs. 

! I- P. Cook and Charles J. Baker, trustees of the

N. Y., capable of magnifying objects 174f>0»- 
000 times.

• • • The Watchman and Reflector notices a most 
gracious work iu Edgartown, Mass The first plying alcohol steeped in lint, which is a most 

energetic styptic, or by inserting carded cotton-
Monday of the new year was a ,,mteco,.al season wof). rolled which should be put into .be nos- 
to the Church at Edgartown. The Lord has been ^ unti, it is fllled. It must not, however, 
revmng h„ work, and the fast-day partook of ^ t00fightlv railed, or the blood cannot penetrate 
the character of a thanksgmng. The prayer- the inteTsücc, nor too looselv, or it will do so 
meetings of the Church are crowded, and souls too casi|y, and ,he hemorrhage will continue- 
are almost daily added to the Lord. In the pro
gress of this work, which is most powerful in both 
the Methodist and Baptist churches, the dance 
has been given up for the prayer meeting. Those 
who were prominent in its management, are now 
daily entreating their associates to turn to the

Scientific American.

Custards without Egos.—One quart of Hon. S. Campbell obtained leave to 
new milk, four tablespoonsfulls of flour, two of 
•ugar. Season with nutmeg or cinsmon, and add 
(»H to your liking. Tbe milk sbonld be pieced

on the several resolutions before them. The 
most important, which was that for making the 
Railway a government work, was passed in Com
mittee 26 to 26, and the casting vote of the chair
man.

On bringing up th<* report Mr Johnrion mov
ed in amendment in favour of Companies «loing 
thc wotk, which was negatived 25 to 2 7, and the 
original resolution was negatived also by a majo
rity of two. For receiving, 25, agaiust 27.

For Government Railroads:—lion. Pro. Sec
retary, lion. Attorney General, Hon. Financial 
Secretary, Hon. W. Henry, lion. J. McLeod, 
Doyle, Eason, Wier, Annand, Stewart ( amphril, 
Wa»lc, Fulton, Chipman, Archibald, Me Lellan, 
Jas. Campliell, McKinnon, The*. C’offin, Shaw, 
Locke, Martell, Mcl^ueen, P. Smith, Hugh Mun
ro, Uinux k,— 25.

Against, and for Railroads by Companies:—. 
Hon. J. W. Johnston, ^InrshaU, L.Wilk ins. Hall, 
Moore, Brown, B. Smith, Mosher, E. Young, 
Thorne, Whitman, Bent, M. Wilkins, lluimes, 
Murray, Creighton, Zwi< k< r, Jost, Fm man, 
Jno. Campbell, Cowie, Janies Coffin, K\der, Kib 
lam, Bourncuff, Comeau, John Mumo.- 27.

Mr. Howe gave notice of a motion to rescind.
Thc House adjourned. •

TiyURFDAY, February 24.
The motion of the Hou. I*. Secretary to rescind 

the vote upon the railway resolution, lost y ester- 
day, was carried by tbe easting vo‘o of the 
Speaker.

Mr. II. Munro presented a petition in favour 
of St. Peter’s Canal.

Hon. Attorney General introduced a bill to 
amend chapter 122 of the Revised Statutes.

Hon. P. Secretary laid on the table a ropy of 
arrangement made between the Post MasterGen
eral and thc U. S. Postal department, relating to 
the transmission of letters between the two 
countries. f*

lion. P. Secretary announced that in conse
quence of the small majority by which the Go
vernment Bills were likely to carry, he did not 
intend to move any further in the matter until 
after to-inorrow in order to give the Hon lead
er of the opposition an opportunity of bringing 
forwanl a measure, if lie had one.

The lion J. W. Johnston said he did not, un
der thc circumstance*, feel himself called upon to 
move. He should leave the Government to take

Friday, February
Mr. Hugh JJuDro obtained leave To j*>:pone 

the report of Electric Telegraph Committee f°r 
anot her week.

Hon. P. Secretary obtained leave of absence 
till Monday evening,

Mr. Locke, from the Committee on Industrial 
Exhibition, recommended the Proxim i.il grant 
to extemi to one half, instead of one third.

introduce
a Bill to revise the law relating to Commissioners 
of Streets for Guysboro’.

Hod. J. W. Johnston then row and stated for

-r

Hon. P. Secretary remarked"that the di vision 
of last evening had demonstrated that there was 
a large majority in f avotrr of building the Trunk 

! Line. If, then, the Branche* were to be abnn-

Domestic Receipts. tTf ut T"tf'1 ",4 but it might be advisable, nevertheless, to go on
For Joining Glass.—Melt a little isinglass with the Main Line 

in spirits of wine, and add a small quantity qf Hon. J.W. Johnston presented a pétition Iroin 
water. Warn, the mixture gently over a mode- a large body of respectable individuals L longing 

I M. E. Church lor the cor j oration of the city and i rate fire. U hen mixed by thoroughly melting, to the City of Halifax, in favour of the incorpo- 
I the precints of Baltimore, S2,500, to be used for it "ill form glue perfectly transparent, and j ration of Companies to make our Railw.n s. 
j the erection of a new M. K. Church or churches j which will re-unite broken glass so nicely and ; Hon. K Secretary rose to lay on the table the 
! and Sabbath school building within the bouuda- firmly that the joining will scarcely be percept,- papers relating to the purchase of sal. «. The 
i ties of the Baltimore city station, to the poor j ble to the most critical eye. Lime mixed wilh price Mr. Jo hns would have chafed lor these 
society of Baltimore city station, including the ; the white of an egg forms a very strong cement twenty safes was £2,000—the New Votk price 

| Widows’ Row, $1,500; to the Male Free School for glass, porcelain, Itc., but it must be done neat- was i 1,075—so that he had effected a rating of 
! of Baltimore under the care of the M.E.Church,! ly, as, when hard, the superfluous part cannot about £l 000 on this traneactirn
81,000 to the Preachers’ Fund Society of Balfi-, easily be smoothed or taken oü.-Scientific He also laid on the table the accounts cf ti
moré Annual Vonference, S500 ; to the Marviand American. 1 „ , ,
State Society, $000. I ; caroal Rcvenu*> knowing an increase in the rx-

‘ ’ *" ! Copper as as a Deodekisfr.—Dissolve one penses of the department of about £ 500K lesidei
I • • • The Protestant population of France is esti- | pound of copperas in a gallon of water, and ,he £600 saved by the retirement cf Sir Rupert
j mated at 1,500,000. The Reformed and Lu the- sprinkle it upon the stable floors, on the manure : D. George, and an increase in thc revenue dur-
ran Churches receive aid from the state. The heap, or any other had smelling place, and it will >ng »he last five years, of £9,315.
Reformed have 511 ministers and 600 houses of have the effect to render it sweet and wholesome. Also a return of the fees paid into the Registry
worship, distributed among 63 of the 86 depart- : Copperas has tbe same effect, when used upon of Deeds for the last years, Loth in Ilal fax, and
menti m France. One hundred and twenty- the compost heap, as plaster ; it absorb* the am- <rom ,hc DePul>" Registrars—amounting to over 
one of them are sduated in the department of ,noniaand prevent, it from «caping-flying off
Le Gard. The Lutherans have 24o ministers, j jnto the atmosphere, where it not only makes a Thc House, in Committee of Supply, parted 
Strasbourg has a larger number of Protestants J verv unplea.an, effluvia, but is a serious loss to the ordinary votes.
than any other city ; namely, 30,000. There I the farœerj fur that is the very ,„b,tance which Hon. F. Secretary laid on the tobie of the
are lo,000 at Pans There are twenty-five he is most in want of to fertilize his land and in- Hon»: papers with reference to Indian affairs,
departments where there arc more or less Pro- creage his crnr),_ne piov._ \ which were referred to the Committee on that
testants belonging to no consistory, to no autho- i 1 ; subject,
rized Church. ' 1 Bleeding from the Nose.-To prevent ! fhe IIouse adjournfd

1 the above, there are several methods, viz., ap-
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